2 many of his works, especially those belonging to his earlier collections, remain largely understudied and underperformed.
Megalynodia Sionia, a compendium of fourteen settings of the Magnificat written at Regensburg in 1602 and later published in 1611, is an example of one such collection.
2 While often dismissed as a collection of apprentice works due to the use of parody, the three settings placed at the beginning of the publication, "Magnificat super Angelus ad pastores," "Magnificat super in Ecce Maria et Sydux et claro," and "Magnificat super Surrexit Pastor bonus" are of particular interest due to their use of Lutheran chorales interpolated within the settings. 3 The polyphonic Magnificats are sung in alternation with the homophonic, congregational chorales, each accompanied by distinct instrumental groups. More than alternating performing forces, these troped settings employ highly contrasting textures and timbres. This is an expansion of a traditional liturgical performance practice known as alternatim, in which music was performed in alternation by choirs and possibly organ. Praetorius's use of alternatim in these Magnificat settings established a style and structure in accordance with his own understanding of the early Baroque concerto principle as contention between various performing forces. 4 Praetorius expresses his particular understanding of the concerto in Syntagma Musicum, where he claims that 'concerto' is derived from the Latin verb concertare, meaning "to contend with one another."
5
The use of such an alternatim structure that unifies ecclesiastical and vernacular languages (Latin and German), as well as congregational homophony and stile antico polyphony, is not only musically significant, but also imbued with orthodox Lutheran theology. Not only is this in accordance with the orthodox convictions in which Praetorius himself believed and was raised, but also those of Regensburg, the city in which the settings of Megalynodia Sionia were originally composed. 6 In his introduction to the Polyhymnia caduceatrix of 1619-1620, Praetorius writes of the dual importance of concio, a good sermon, and cantio, good music. 7 This expresses a central tenet of orthodox Lutheranism, articulated earlier by Luther himself, that music is closely bound to the Word of God: a path to become closer to the divine. Moreover, in the preface to Urania, Praetorius further writes that "choral singing is truly the correct, heavenly way of making music." 8 According to this conviction of orthodox Lutheranism, music serves as a theological connection between the choros caelestia, the worship of the heavenly choirs of angels, and the congregational worship practiced in the Lutheran Praetorius's father, also Michael Praetorius, was a native of Silesia, and had earlier worked in Torgau at the Lateinschule. Significantly, he was also a colleague of and closely acquainted with Johann Walter (1496-1570), the pre-eminent Reformation composer who in turn was a colleague of Martin Luther.
9 As a result of his strict Lutheranism, the elder Praetorius lost his office numerous times following the Augsburg Interim of 1549, and the ensuing theological conflicts within Lutheranism. 10 In 1573, only two years after his birth, Praetorius and his family relocated to Torgau due his father's banishment from service at Kreuzberg an der Werra.
11 The return to Torgau allowed for the younger Praetorius to study music at the Lateinschule with Michael Voigt (1526-1606), Johann Walter's successor as Kantor.
12 Thus, 9. Ibid., 188. 10. Ibid., 188. 11. Blankenburg and Gottwald, "Praetorius," in The New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians, 188. 12. Lateinschule (plural Lateinschulen) themselves were established in the early Reformation as a means of promoting Protestant education. See Joachim through this lineage from Luther, Walter, Voigt, and the elder Praetorius, the young Praetorius was exposed from the outset to an orthodox interpretation of Lutheranism, which would define his personal theological leanings for the entirety of his life.
13
Regarding music, the first to write about its role in the Lutheran liturgy was Martin Luther himself. According to him, music could only achieve status if it was "enfolded" within theology and the Word of God.
14 Similarly, the central duty of the priest in Lutheran services became the proclamation of the Word through sermon, rather than being an agent of transubstantiation.
15 Proclamation of the Word, however, was not limited to the spoken sermon, as according to Luther, scripture could be either preached or sung.
16 Indeed, Luther writes, "Sic Deus praeficavit euanglium etiam per musicam, ut videtur in Iosquin."
17 Given this, liturgical music could therefore be used to allow for active congregational participation in the Word, in addition to passive acceptance of the sermon. 18 In a letter of 1523, Luther writes that "the Word of God or song should abide among the peoples," and thereby lead the congregation to an Kremer, " Magnificat settings for Lutheran Vespers, and may also have served as a location for performance.
III: Lutheran Vespers and the German Troped Magnificat
Liturgically, settings of the Magnificat are used as a canticle in the Vespers service. In the orthodox Lutheran liturgy, as with the Catholic, Vespers form part of Divine Office. The eight daily services of the Office include prayers and psalms with their responsories and antiphons, chanted at each so that in the course of each week, the whole psalter would be sung.
34 Vespers are held in at twilight, and the Magnificat, as drawn from the Gospel of Luke, is the last canticle of the service.
The Lutheran Vespers tradition began as an attempt to reform the dismissive attitude towards the offices at unreformed churches.
35 At Wittenberg, Luther abandoned the daily mass, instead instituting revised forms of Matins and Vespers. 36 Of his reforms at Wittenberg, perhaps the most revolutionary was the integration of congregational song, in order to allow active congregational participation in the Word.
37 Therefore, the use of the vernacular was required. In response to this need, Luther and Walter worked to provide a repertory of vernacular hymns to be 
IV: Megalynodia Sionia
These theological traditions informed the music and large scale structure of the Megalynodia Sionia collection, which comprises fourteen settings of the Magnificat, as outlined in Figure 1 . Troped Magnificats are in bold. 12 "Magnificat super Chorale melos Germanicum"
13 "Magnificat a8"
14 "Magnificat super Ut re mi fa sol la"
In accordance with contemporaneous practice, only the even numbered verses of the Magnificat text were set to music. Later, however, it became common to simply omit the odd numbered verses. 47 Spears speculates that, due to Luther's promotion of the continued use of chant in Vespers, it is likely that Praetorius intended for the odd verses to be sung using the Following these stile antico settings of even numbered verses, the chorales are interpolated. As the purpose of alternatim was to provide appropriate occasional music for significant feast days, Praetorius writes in the introduction to the collection that published interpolations may be substituted with other chorales better suited to the context of performance.
54 Therefore, it is not the specific interpolations published that are significant to this investigation, but rather the style of chorale setting Praetorius chose as an example. 55 All of the interpolated settings that are published primarily use the cantional style, which places chorale melody in the uppermost voice of a homophonic setting. The There are occasional textural variances, including brief note-against-note duets with shorter rhythmic values interpolated within the cantional settings of the chorale, thus creating a subalternatim structure. The interpolation of Lobt ihr Christen alle zugleich demonstrates this procedure. Within the chorale, there is an alternation between the duple meter soprano and alto duets, moving mostly in minims and semi-minims, and the triple meter four voiced setting, moving in longs and breves (See Example 3). This alternation between monophonic chant, polyphonic parody motet, and homophonic interpolation therefore lends each of the troped Magnificats the same basic structural pattern as shown in Table 1 .
This alternatim structure is not limited to text and texture, but also performing forces. In his Nota ad Lectorem Musicum, Praetorius also indicates that the choir is to be instrumentally accompanied. 56 He writes:
I have the six Latin verses in the first, second and third Magnificats accompanied by five viols da gamba (in the absence of which regular viols, or violins, may be used) and a small positive organ or quiet regal, or a harpsichord with a lute, and not more than one voice actually singing on either the soprano or tenor part. The German songs which follow after each Latin verse of the Magnificat are performed by the singers alone, or joined by the accompaniment of wind instruments (such as zincks and trombones) if they are available, tuned to the organ or regal. In this manner one proceeds from one verse to the next. Therefore, the alternatim is not only intended to be textural, but also timbral, contrasting two instrumental ensembles. Praetorius provides further instructions for coordinating this contrast between the instrumental ensembles:
Always in the last stanza, however, and occasionally in the middle, have both choirs together, as I have composed in the last five pieces of the second part of the German Musae Sioniae, nos. 26-30. And this will be treated more extensively in my Syntagmate and in Psalmodia secunda, if God allows it.
58
In addition to these instrumental choirs, Praetorius explicitly states his intention of following the Wittenberg tradition of encouraging congregational participation:
I like to begin the first line of German hymns in unison (as I have also explained in Musae Sionia V, third paragraph of the preface) and continue the following lines in parts. The reason for this is to attract the congregation with the beginning of the chorale and incite them to sing along; otherwise they assume that all the music will be elaborate, and for that reason remain absolutely silent. 59 Thus, if Praetorius's instructions regarding performance are incorporated, the alternatim structure is expanded beyond just alternation between choir and congregation. This tripartite alternatim practices is entirely in accordance with Praetorius's own definition of the Baroque concerto style given in the Syntagma Musicum.
60 Thus, in the opinion of Praetorius and his contemporaries, the style of the early Baroque concerto principle was defined by the contrast and alternation of choirs. In the troped Magnificats of Megalynodia Sionia, the alternatim technique allows for textual, textural, and timbral contention. Furthermore, the use of tutti textures satisfies his stipulation that "this type of composition is to be called a concerto primarily if low and high choirs are heard in alternation with each other, and together."
61 The multi-parameter alternatim of the troped Magnificats, therefore, represents the continued liturgical tradition of Wittenberg, incorporating both art and congregational music within the concerto principle of the early Baroque.
V: Religious Significance: Lutheran Theology and Musical Structure
In joining these polyphonic parodies with the congregational chorale singing and the use of instrumental choirs, Praetorius musically manifests the theological connection between the 'Two Kingdoms,' divine and earthly, of Lutheran theology. The connection already established by interpolation of vernacular chorales within sacred chants-traditionally performed only by choirs or clergy (the divine)-is further heightened by Praetorius's adoption of Baroque stylistic idioms 61. Praetorius, Syntagma Musicum, 19. to the alternatim genre. Assigning different instrumental ensembles to each type of text, namely the Latin Magnificat and German chorale, not only allows for a concerto style, but also for symbolic association between the timbres of different performing forces with the texts they accompany: the viol consort accompanies the sacred Latin polyphony, while winds accompany the congregational vernacular homophony. With this association established, it lends especial significance to the tutti scoring of the final chorale. Thus, the last chorale of the troped Magnificats becomes not only the climactic goal of the music, but also that of the spirit. Theologically, for Praetorius, this represents the coming together of the divine and earthly realms, brought about by the congregation's active participation in music that praises the Word of God. 62 Describing this effect in the Magnificat settings of the Megalynodia Sionia, Praetorius writes, "It is very lovely and charming to hear when the complete assembly is joined by choirs and organ, dramatizing, as it were, how it will be in Heaven when all the angels and saints of God will join with us in intoning and singing the "Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, Gloria in Excelsis Deo." 63 Thus, using early Baroque concerto principles to unite chant, sacred polyphony, and congregational chorale within an alternatim 62. Hendrickson, Musica Christi, 70. 63. Michael Praetorius, Nota ad Lectorem Musicum, 184 . Iconographic evidence offers similar theological expression on the title pages of publications of Praetorius's collections. For example, the title page of Musarum Sionarum depicts musicians, both heavenly and earthly, united in praise around the Agnus Dei, surround by the Seraphim who continually sing "Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth." The earthly musicians, on the other hand, are situated within a church and include two vocal choirs and instrumentalists, in accordance with the contemporary Italian style. In the context of the troped Magnificats, this is the visual representation of the spiritual and musical goal Praetorius describes. structure, Praetorius fulfils his personal objective in uniting concio with cantio.
While Spears too comes to the conclusion that "For Praetorius, alternatim represented both a venerable liturgical tradition and a defining characteristic of the burgeoning new style of Italian music," he also states that the troped Magnificats of Megalynodia Sionia are "better viewed as a way of combining different pieces of music to serve a particular liturgical purpose, rather than unified compositions in and of themselves".
64 This perception, however, is contrary to the unified theological objective of the congregation as active participant in the Word, "united, singing highest praise."
65 Rather, as outlined in Table 2 , the troped Magnificat provides a unified large-dimensional structure for congregational participation in the Word, with an ultimate musical and theological objective.
VI: Conclusion
These musical techniques and the ultimate result of the 'concerted alternatim' structure are profoundly related to Praetorius's personal theological beliefs, and the city in which the settings of Megalynodia Sionia were composed. In the setting the even numbered Latin verses, the use of parody is reminiscent of Luther's own calls for the imitation of Josquin. Lassus himself, in fact, often paraphrased works of Josquin in his own settings of 64. Spears, "A Study of Michael Praetorius' Megalynodia Sionia," 30. 65. Johann Walter, Lob und Preis der himmlischen Kunst Musica, quoted in Hendrickson, 25. the Magnificat.
66 Given the context of Praetorius's connections and activities in Regensburg in the early seventeenth century, in addition to using the Wittenberg alternatim practice established by Walter and Luther, it is possible to interpret Praetorius's own use of the parody technique within the context of orthodox Lutheranism as fostered in Regensburg.
67
While some scholars have dismissed such early collections as Megalynodia Sionia as simple apprentice parodies, these troped Magnificat settings are clearly connected to Praetorius's most deeply held beliefs concerning music and religion: the dual importance of concio and cantio. Ultimately, the use of alternatim practice within an early Baroque idiom unites polyphony, chant, and congregational singing in a structure with a theological goal, enfolding music within Praetorius's Lutheran convictions.
66. James Haar, "Lassus," Grove Music Online, Oxford Music Online, Oxford University Press, accessed March 20, 2016, http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com 67. This is not to discount the fact that Praetorius also independently admired Lassus's works, but rather to identify that the imitation of previous composers in the Lutheran liturgy was condoned by Luther himself.
